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Abstract: This paper summarizes GBAS tests conducted by the Technische Universität Braunschweig (TUBS), the Elec-

tronic Navigation Research Institute (ENRI) and EUROCONTROL in the frame of SESAR 15.3.7. For these tests, an

experimental GBAS ground facility transmitted VDB data for current and future approach services. On the one hand, this

paper summarizes the efforts to ensure backwards compatibility and interoperability. For this, existing GBAS hardware

receivers have been tested and compared with different software solutions. These tests confirmed that the proposed VDB

formatting does not interfere with existing GBAS operations. On the other hand, these tests were intended to support

the development of future Multi-Constellation (MC) and Multi-Frequency (MF) GBAS services. GNSS data recorded at

the ground reference receivers and the research aircraft D-IBUF was used to calculate an experimental ionosphere-free

GBAS solution not threatened by ionospheric effects. This paper presents initial results for the proposed GAST-F ser-

vice, demonstrating that (despite the low number of usable L1 & L5 GNSS satellites) this kind of processing could be a

candidate for a future MC/MF CAT-II/III GBAS service.

Keywords: Ground Based Augmentation System (GBAS), Multi-Constellation (MC), Multi-Frequency (MF), GAST-C,

GAST-D, GAST-F

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent publications the use of different Global Naviga-

tion Satellite Systems (GNSS) such as the Global Posi-

tioning System (GPS, USA), Glonass (Russia) or Galileo

(Europe) for improving the Ground Based Augmentation

System (GBAS) had been described. Even if not included

in the relevant standards yet, the use of these additional

ranging sources in a Multi-Constellation (MC) GBAS of-

fers tremendous potential for improving GBAS availabil-

ity, continuity and especially integrity.

The current planning of GBAS manufacturers and cer-

tification agencies foresees a type certificate for GBAS

Approach Service Type (GAST) D ground stations soon.

GAST-D has been designed to offer CAT-III approach ca-

pabilities based on GPS L1 C/A as sole usable GNSS

signal. The main challenges for CAT-II/III GBAS ser-

vices are ionospheric anomalies threatening the overall

integrity. GAST-D will thus require a combination of

extensive airborne and ground monitoring algorithms in

order to mitigate all threats. However, with the increas-

ing availability of modern GNSS signals on different fre-

quencies, the ionospheric threat can be mitigated almost

completely by Multi-Frequency techniques.

Currently four main GBAS approach service types

(GAST) are defined to cover different operational re-

quirements (see [1, 2]):

• GAST-A: APV-I approach service (Approach Pro-

cedure with Vertical guidance)

• GAST-B: APV-II approach service

• GAST-C: CAT-I approach service (using L1 signals

only)

• GAST-D: CAT-II/III approach service (using L1 sig-

nals only)

The trials described in this paper focused on the GBAS

approach service types C and D services for legacy

and interoperability purposes. In addition, experimental

MC-/MF-services have been addressed. For this, in the

frame of SESAR 15.3.7, two additional GBAS approach

services have been defined:
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• GAST-E: CAT-I approach service (using L5 signals

only)

• GAST-F: CAT-II/III approach service (using L1 and

L5 signals)

All named services can be conducted both using one

GNSS constellation (usually GPS) or in combination with

another one. However, only the Russian Glonass system

is included in the current ICAO SARPs, all other systems

have to be considered experimental at the moment.

For the proposed GAST-F dual-frequency GBAS service,

two different modes of operation are foreseen at the mo-

ment. This paper focuses on the ionosphere-free (I/Free)

mode in which the L1 and L5 corrections transmitted by

a ground facility are combined into an I/Free correction

which is in turn applied to the I/Free combination of the

L1 and L5 measurements of the airborne receiver. Thus,

whenever we talk about GAST-F in this paper, we address

the proposed I/Free MC/MF GBAS processing.

2. EQUIPMENT AND TRIAL SETUP

For the trials different pieces of equipment have been

used. The following chapter will describe the different

components involved.

2.1 Flight Trials in Europe

All flights presented in this paper have been conducted by

the research aircraft D-IBUF of the Technische Univer-

sität Braunschweig (TUBS) [3]. This Dornier Do 128-

6 (as shown in Fig. 1) is operated by the Institute of

Flight Guidance and is used for airborne measurement

campaigns in various research areas.

For this GBAS measurement campaign, different GBAS

equipment has been integrated (see Tab. 1). This

included a Rockwell-Collins GAST-C Multi-Mode-

Receiver (MMR), an experimental GAST-DMMR proto-

type developed by Thales in the frame of SESAR, amulti-

constellation/multi-frequency Javad GNSS receiver as

well as a Telerad VDB receiver. All raw data of these de-

vices was time-stamped and recorded using the aircraft’s

Figure 1: Research aircraft D-IBUF at Toulouse Airport

Table 1: Equipment of Research Aircraft D-IBUF

Equipment Notes

H
a
r
d
w
a
re

Rockwell-Collins MMR

GLU-925-430

Test of interoperability and

compatibility. Baseline for

trials.

Thales MMR TLS-2060 Test of interoperability

with SESAR prototype.

Javad Delta GNSS

receiver

GNSS reception (GPS L1

& L5, Galileo E1 & E5a,

Glonass L1)

Telerad RE 9009A VDB reception

S
o
ft
w
a
re

ENRI-Airborne Test of interoperability. In-

depent GAST-D software

implementation developed

by ENRI (Japan).

TriPos Test of interoperability.

Experimental MC/MF

processing along with

GAST-C/-D processing.

Software developed by

Technische Universität

Braunschweig (Germany)

real-time data acquisition and recording system for later

post-processing. In addition, the data of the GNSS and

the VDB receiver was also used online for two GBAS air-

borne simulations running in parallel. The first package

was a GAST-D airborne simulation developed by ENRI

(Japan), the second was an experimental GBAS simula-

tion developed by TUBS focusing on MC/MF GBAS.

After having received the approval of airworthiness, ini-

tial tests of the installation had been performed at the

research airport Braunschweig (being the home base of

the research aircraft). Here, the installed equipment had

been tested successfully with an experimental GAST-D

ground facility prototype (manufactured by Thales Air

Systems and operated by the DLR) and an experimen-

tal MC-/MF-ground station software developed by TUBS

[5]. GAST-C approaches had been flown in Bremen

(Germany) where a certified GAST-C station (Honeywell

SLS4000) is installed. At Frankfurt airport, one approach

on runway 25L had been performed using the SESAR

GAST-D ground station prototype of IndraNavia installed

there. These flights verified that all equipment has been

integrated correctly and worked flawlessly with the dif-

ferent ground stations.

Finally the TUBS/ENRI flight experiment team partic-

ipated at the evaluation flight trials of SESAR 15.3.7

which took place fromMay 17th to 20th 2016 at Toulouse

airport. In total, 32 approaches have been conducted

throughout three research flights with the research aircraft

D-IBUF (see Fig. 2). All approaches were flown with a

6 to 12NM final approach segment.

The approaches in Toulouse have been flown using the

VDB broadcast of the experimental ground station mock-

up developed by TUBS. This broadcast used an experi-

mental VDB message formatting developed by TUBS as

well (see [6]) as well as existing hardware at the airport

provided and maintained by DSNA. This way representa-
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Figure 2: Flight Patterns in Toulouse

tive hardware with corresponding performance could be

used for the trials as far as possible. During this cam-

paign, Honeywell used a Dassault Falcon to verify their

airborne developments in the frame of SESAR 15.3.7 as

well.

In addition TUBS performed interoperability trials to

prove that ENRI’s software package was also compatible

with the SESAR prototypes. These interoperability tests

were needed to validate the documents drafted on ICAO

level as baseline for worldwide GAST-D developments.

2.2 Static Trials in Japan

In Japan, GBAS ground station equipment (hard- and

software) as well as airborne components have been de-

veloped in recent years independently. ENRI developed

together with NEC a GAST-C ground station prototype

which had been installed at Kansai International Air-

port (KIX). This installation was already tested in differ-

ent campaigns with ENRI’s experimental aircraft (with a

Rockwell-Collins GLU-925 MMR installed), an experi-

mental aircraft of Japan’s Aerospace Exploration Agency

(JAXA, equipped with a Rockwell-Collins GNLU-930

MMR), as well as Boeing 787 aircraft operated by All

Nippon Airlines (ANA) and Japan Airlines (JAL).

Based on this GAST-C ground station prototype a follow-

on development of a GAST-D prototype was developed

and installed at Ishigaki New International Airport (ISG).

This airport is located at the Island of Ishigaki in the

south-western part of Japan (24.4° N, 124.1° E, see

Fig. 3). Due to its location in low magnetic latitudes,

this installation is heavily affected by ionospheric distur-

bances called plasma bubbles. More details on theGAST-

D development of ENRI can be found in [4].

Figure 3: Location of the New Ishigaki Airport. Typical distribution of

the ionospheric delay at the L1 frequency (1.57542 GHz) at 03 UT is

also plotted.

3. DATA EVALUATION

3.1 Interoperability

The main purpose of the conducted test campaigns was

to prove the feasibility of MC/MF GBAS according to

the proposed VDB formatting and processing, especially

with regards to the backwards compatibility with the ex-

isting GBAS services and the VHF Data broadcast.

It can be summarized that the different pieces of equip-

ment worked as expected during all approaches con-

ducted at the different airports in Europe and the static

trials in Japan. All GBAS solutions were able to provide

valid GBAS approach guidance for their respective ap-

proach service all the time. Of course, a performance

assessment is not meaningful due to the experimental

ground mockup. Nevertheless a comparison of the differ-

ent GBAS services allowed validating the correct overall

operation.

Additionally, in order to qualify the correct operations,

one specific approach has been used to compare and

demonstrate the guidance information from different in-

dependent GBAS solutions as an example. Four dis-

tinct solutions have been excerpted or calculated from the

recorded on-board data:

• Rockwell-Collins GLU-925: This Multi-Mode-

Receiver (MMR) is capable of GBAS CAT-I

(GAST-C) and has been analyzed by its ARINC 429

output.

• ENRI software: This experimental GBAS software

developed by ENRI (Japan) implements the GBAS

Approach Services C and D and allows live process-

ing of the received GNSS and VDB data. A Javad

GNSS receiver and a Telerad VDB receiver have

been used.

• PEGASUS: The navigation toolbox PEGASUS has

been developed by EUROCONTROL and is one of

the main references for GBAS processing world-

wide. Even though a MC/MF implementation is be-

ing developed, GAST-D is the highest service used

here.
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• TriPos: This navigation framework has been de-

veloped by the Institute of Flight Guidance at TU

Braunschweig and includes experimental GBAS

processing for GAST-C and GAST-D, as well as

MC/MF.

The interoperability trials have been analyzed in [3] in

detail, demonstrating only minor differences between the

guidance information of all GBAS solutions and services.

These interoperability trials proved that the draft ICAO

SARPs are mature and stable enough to allow indepen-

dent developments worldwide for the upcoming GAST-

D GBAS CAT-II/III service. In addition, a first attempt

of calculating a multi-constellation & multi-frequency

GBAS solution have been presented in that paper. The

achieved performance of this MC/MF GBAS service will

be further assessed in the next section.

3.2 MC/MF Concept Validation

The main objective of the tests in Toulouse in May

2016 was to demonstrate the feasibility of a MC/MF

VDB broadcast using live GPS and Galileo data only.

Nevertheless all elements for calculating an MC/MF

ionosphere-free GAST-F solution were present in prin-

ciple.

In order to calculate an Ionosphere-free GBAS solution,

GNSS satellites capable of providing L1 and L5 signals

are required for both ground and airborne processing. In

addition, navigation data covering both frequency bands

is required too. Thus, in order to use a GPS satellite for

GAST-F, we need to receive L1 and L5 observables, the

legacy navigation data on L1 (LNAV) and the new navi-

gation data on L5 (CNAV). For Galileo, we need I/NAV

navigation data on E1 as well as F/NAV navigation data

on E5a next to the E1 and E5a observables.

During the tests in May 2016, 12 GPS satellites and 9

Galileo satellites broadcast L1 and L5 signals as well as

valid navigation messages. As not all satellites are in

view continuously, the number of usable L5 satellites var-

ied significantly over the duration of the flight trials. This

is shown in Fig. 4 for the duration of the overall test cam-

paign. Three flights have been conducted by the research

aircraft D-IBUF within this campaign, these periods of

time are marked in orange.

In order to assess the behavior and initial performance of

GAST-F I/Free processing, at least 5 L5 satellites have

to be visible with an elevation of more than 5° over the

horizon for a combined GPS/Galileo solution. Thus, a

period of approximately 1:45 hours was selected during

the second half of the third flight for this analysis. Dur-

ing this period of time, the research aircraft conducted 6

approaches to runway 32R of Toulouse airport. The tra-

jectory of this portion of the flights is shown in Fig. 5.

Even though usable VDB data has been broadcast in real

time and recorded on board of the research aircraft, VDB
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Figure 4: Number of usable L5 GPS & Galileo satellites above an ele-

vation of 5° for the test campaign in Toulouse (blue). Orange markings:

flights of the research aircraft D-IBUF. Red line: Minimum of 5 satel-

lites for a combined GPS/Galileo solution.

Figure 5: Analyzed GAST-F approaches into Toulouse airport (LFBO,

runway 32R)

datawas recomputed due to some configuration optimiza-

tions and bug fixes in the ground facility software devel-

oped after the trials. The ground facility simulation is

based on the recorded data of the two GBAS reference

receivers (Septentrio PolaRx MC/MF GNSS receivers).

On the airborne side, the GNSS data recorded by a Javad

Delta MC/MF GNSS receiver with a sampling rate of 10

Hz is used. The skyplot shown in Fig. 6 visualizes the

usable L5 GNSS satellites during the selected period of

time.

It is obvious that the number and combinations of usable

satellites is far away from being optimal at the moment

so that the performance is not expected to be on par with

an L1 solution. With more than 5 satellites in view, a

dual-constellation GAST-F solution could be calculated

nevertheless.

In agreement with the VDB format proposal developed

within SESAR 15.3.7, the L5 corrections are transmitted

in a new VDB message (message type 42), based on the

L5 navigation data (i.e. GPS CNAV, Galileo F/NAV). On

board of the aircraft, the differential L1 and L5 correc-

tions are combined into an I/Free L1/L5 correction which

is in turn applied to the I/Free L1/L5 combination of air-

borne measurements. This kind of processing (which is

only one of the two proposed processing schemes) elim-

inates most of the ionospheric effects and thus mitigates

ionospheric threats very effectively, but suffers from an

increased noise level.
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Figure 6: Skyplot of usable L5 satellites for the analyzed period of time.

Green: GPS satellites. Blue: Galileo satellites.

For the assessment of accuracy, a reference trajectory for

the whole flight was calculated using Precise Point Posi-

tioning (PPP). The calculated used position is then com-

pared to the reference position in order to calculate the

lateral and vertical position errors.

The results of the GAST-F I/Free processing are shown

in Fig. 7. This plot shows the position errors (PE) and

the corresponding GBAS protection levels (PL) for the

lateral and vertical case.

As the (lateral / vertical) position errors are bound by

the respective protection levels continuously, the require-

ments on integrity could be fulfilled for the whole ana-

lyzed period of time. In addition, the respective alert lim-

its (not shown in Fig. 7) are above the protection levels

for all times, resulting in 100% availability of GAST-F

I/Free here.
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Figure 7: Position errors and protection levels over time for GAST-F

(I/Free)
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Figure 8: Position errors and protection levels over time for GAST-C

(GPS only)

In order to compare these results with legacy GBASCAT-

I, a GPS-only GAST-C solution has been processed in

parallel, using the same input data than for the GAST-

F solution. Of course, more GPS satellites are usable

for this L1 only service. The position errors and pro-

tection levels for GAST-C (shown in Fig. 8) are signifi-

cantly lower than the respective values for GAST-F I/Free

(shown in Fig. 7). The position error of GAST-F is larger

as each ionosphere-free combination suffers from the am-

plification of noise. In addition, the protection levels are

larger due to the lower number of satellites and different

sigma values used.

However, despite these disadvantages and limitation,

these results demonstrate that an I/Free GAST-F service

is doable already today and has the potential to meet

all requirements for precision approaches. Due to the

ionosphere-free processing, all ionospheric effects are

mitigated so that the ionosphere no longer poses a threat

for the overall integrity. This way, even ionospheric gra-

dients exceeding the current GBAS design threat space

would not endanger a future I/Free GAST-F service. In

the future, with more L5-enabled GNSS satellites, the

overall performance will improve significantly.

However, some challenges still need to be addressed for

a reliable GAST-F service which would comprise multi-

constellation (MC) as well as multi-frequency (MF) tech-

niques. At the moment, GBAS is limited to the legacy

L1 signals of GPS and Glonass. In order to ensure back-

wards compatibility, these signals need to be supported

in the future as well. All new services thus have to be

designed as an addition to the existing components. This

might lead to challenges regarding the used navigation

data, inter-system or inter-frequency offsets for example.

This paper demonstrates the general usability of GAST-F

I/Free processing using real data for the first time. How-

ever, as the whole processing algorithms are experimen-

tal, this work should be considered as a proof of concept

only. Much more work has to be conducted prior to an

MC/MF GBAS operational implementation.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Themeasurement campaigns presented in this paper were

conducted in 2016 in order to pave to way for a fu-

ture Multi-Constellation / Multi-Frequency GBAS ser-

vice. For this, the interoperability of existing legacy

equipment with the proposed VDB formatting as well

as the general feasibility of an ionosphere-free MC/MF

GBAS service has been demonstrated.

For the assessment of interoperability, various GBAS

hard- and software was involved in these trials. All

legacy airborne equipment worked flawlessly with the

proposed VDBmessage scheme, demonstrating the back-

wards compatibility both to GAST-C and GAST-D. In ad-

dition, tests together with Japan’s Electronic Navigation

Research Institute (ENRI) showed that their independent

GAST-D developments are interoperable with other de-

velopments. This shows that the draft ICAO SARPs [7]

are mature and stable enough to allow independent devel-

opments for GAST-D.

For the demonstration of an experimental MC/MFGBAS

service, an ionosphere-free GAST-F solution was calcu-

lated and tested successfully. The number of satellites

usable for this service was limited significantly during

the trials, but a valid ionosphere-free GAST-F MC/MF

solution could be calculated throughout the analyzed ap-

proaches nevertheless. Even though some challenges will

have to be addressed for a possible future operational in-

troduction, the results show that all performance require-

ments could be met. In the future, with more L5 capable

satellite in orbit, the performance is expected to improve

further. This of course has to be assessed carefully prior

to any standardization effort.

These results have been achieved by joint research of

a multi-national research from Germany (TU Braun-

schweig), France (DSNA/DTI) and Japan (ENRI) with

the support of EUROCONTROL.
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